
 

Subject : WORLDWIDE ENERGY CRISES… 

No, the subject line isn't an exaggeration!
 
Many parts of the world have serious electricity supply challenges. South Africa included. But, are you aware of the
world’s oil crisis - the likes of which we've never seen before?
 
The price of crude oil has increased by more than 15% since April. this is due to a faster-than-expected economic
recovery in the US. And the forecast is that energy demand will continue to increase globally.
 
Crude oil prices have risen to above $70 per barrel on OPEC supply concerns. It’s a two-and-a-half-year high. Energy
leaders from Saudi Arabia and Russia warned that divestment in oil and gas will contribute to the supply crunch.
This was in response to a recent International Energy Agency (IEA) report, that suggested there is no longer a need
to invest in new oil and gas projects if the world's goal is to reach net-zero emissions by 2050. ...
 
Less oil, higher oil prices.
 
S&P Global Platts referenced an o�cial OPEC report that reads, “The claim that no new oil and gas investments are
needed post-2021 stands in stark contrast with conclusions often expressed in other IEA reports and could be the source of
potential instability in oil markets.” What? Never… Or, can it happen?
 
Some energy leaders also do not play with words. Saudi energy minister Prince Abdulaziz bin Salman said to
reporters, “It [the IEA report] is a sequel of [the] La La Land movie... Why should I take it seriously?... We [Saudi Arabia]
are... producing oil and gas at low cost and producing renewables. I urge the world to accept this as a reality: that we’re
going to be winners of all of these activities.”
 
But…, for how long will this be the status quo?
 
This oil crisis is not the kind of crisis you usually hear about. It's not the sudden, life-changing, dramatic sort of
event that the news media will use for TV ratings, clickbait for years to come and �lling your WhatsApp to the brim.
Rather, it's a slow, gradual decline toward a historic low point that will come with global economic collapse, famine,
or war — perhaps all the above mentioned.
 
The reality (and problem) is that the world is transitioning from a fossil fuel-driven economy to… Well, something
else.
 
It's this lack of clarity that makes this a problem. Because, while we all know that we have to make a change, the
solutions are somewhat vague.
 
Even if you want to deny climate change, the undisputed fact is the supply of fossil fuels is limited and cannot
sustain the increase in demand for cheap transportation forever.
 
We do not have to run out of fossil fuels for it to become an unworkable solution to our energy problems! The cost
of exploration, extraction, and re�nement simply needs to increase   enough for prices to double, triple, or
quadruple. For that to happen, the oil in the ground only needs to become incrementally harder to reach. Resultant
shortages can and will grind most economies — ours included — to a halt. Why wait till then?
 
For those of you old enough to remember the 1970s; it's happened before. The good-bad old days, when, due to oil
shortages, petrol and diesel could only be purchased in certain quantities and at speci�c times. People had to



 

Is the solution going to be electric vehicles? Perhaps… But these need

charging times far exceeding current liquid fuel re�lling times. That

and range anxiety is a major issue! There is also the matter of using

“dirty” grid electricity and manufacturing processes that are not  that

environmentally friendly. 

arrange travelling around its availability and times when it could be purchased. Or not travel at all.
 
Oil, and with-it petrol and diesel shortages and higher prices will drive and force solutions to be developed…
 
Will oil prices continue to rise? No-one knows. Three weeks ago, Goldman Sachs said it expected crude prices to
climb to $80 per barrel in the fourth quarter of this year. That is even with a resumption in Iranian supply. A few
days later, analysts at the Bank of America said they believe oil could increase above $100 per barrel. Some are
even predicting a rise above $200. Probably unlikely, but just think what this will mean for us, the consumer…
Shortages? Perhaps not, but certainly una�ordable!
 
The reality is that OPEC, with Big Oil, controls the price of oil through supply. If they want prices to increase, they cut
supply. And if they want oil prices to decrease, they ramp up production. Hence, predicting a price is  not likely the
way to go.
 
More importantly, controlling the oil price impacts the research and development of �nding alternatives to oil. If
there is no oil shortage and the price is reasonable, why worry about replacements? Especially if the alternative
may be much more expensive…
 
BUT, irrespective, oil availability cannot last forever.
 
Also, while fossil fuels can be around inde�nitely, it goes without question that our dependence on them must
decrease. But where do we take our enormous energy needs?
 
That's the bigger problem. Without a solution as standardised as petrol and diesel fuels are on a global scale, we
cannot recreate the strength and e�ciency of a well-supplied fossil fuel-driven market. So, while our current
approach turns against us, there remains no universal alternative  to replace it with. This can turn a bustling, quick
growing and evolving 21st century of the future into an unclean  and declining civilization.
 
Of course, this will not happen overnight, next week, or even next year. But, in a decade or two (or three) things will
not look as hopeful as they do today ... Unless we �nd something to replace these dirty fuels that have done most
of the work in growing the world, our cities and communities to the proportions reached.

Don’t get me wrong – I would love to own an EV (an electric Ford F150 Lightning), but, it’s just not a�ordable enough
- another problem of EVs. Also, the G-7 dropped the objective to shift new car sales away from oil by 2030 – see the
article here… Do they also believe EVs not to be the answer?
Of late, hydrogen is everywhere in the news. We know that hydrogen works. Toyota has had a hydrogen vehicle on

sale for more than 10 years. I would rather take the Landrover Zeus. Hydrogen can be stored like any liquid fossil

fuel. South Africa, Namibia and others have ample sunshine to use for generating hydrogen (from water). But, what

technologies or processes to use? Manufacturing at cost and energy-e�cient levels has always been a challenge.

Membranes, platinum, copper, iron, or …?The latest developments are promising but the technology and processes

are not there yet! Many open cast mines are watching these developments – especially platinum and SA. Hence,

hydrogen stays an extremely promising solution

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Then, there is ammonia. Ammonia for transportation is the energy source that the cargo shipping industry is

watching. It's not new. It was used for decades in limited, specialised applications. The Belgians used it to replace

diesel to drive city buses during the fuel shortages during World War II. In the 1960s, NASA used ammonia-based

fuel to propel its X-15 rocket plane to Mach 6.7 (which is still the record for a winged aircraft). But, as with hydrogen

production, ammonia has similar challenges. New technologies and processes, developed by a Canadian company

with the help of a local university, might make ammonia a promising and viable alternative. But, it’s still early days.

https://www.ford.com/trucks/f150/f150-lightning/2022/
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2021-06-14-g-7-drops-aim-to-shift-new-car-sales-away-from-oil-by-2030/
https://stuff.co.za/2021/06/16/jaguar-land-rover-defender-hydrogen/


From the Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists: “Most cars on the road can run on a mixture of 90% gasoline and 10% liquid

ammonia, and could be modi�ed to run on a mixture of up to 80% ammonia—at a cost of $1,000 to $5,000 per vehicle.

An engine that could run entirely on ammonia is currently under development.” 

 
Since hydrogen and ammonia can run in the same engine block as petrol or diesel, your car or truck might have a
switch allowing you to select a fuel source depending on availability, price, or what you like at the time. (Well, it
might not be that simple, but it could be…). The world has a much better understanding of these vehicles,
technologies and what they can do. It also better supports the current SA job market for manufacturing vehicles –
due to these vehicles and engines being similar to the existing ones. Hydrogen and ammonia can be stored and
sold via fuel stations – the same as petrol and diesel, which will allow for easier taxation and levies, as is currently
the case. Also, most of the infrastructure for distribution already exists (no need for electric charging stations with
queues).
 
New methods for producing ammonia or hydrogen will allow for excess, or clean, electricity (from hydro, solar PV or
Wind) to be turned into fuel, which can either be stored, sold, or turned back into electricity with a normal
generator. Hydrogen and ammonia, therefore, becomes liquid batteries that, unlike lithium-ion batteries, which has
no shelf life, has no limits on charge/discharge cycles, and will never fail, catch �re, or explode due to small
manufacturing defects. It can turn ammonia and/or hydrogen into the safest, cleanest and most versatile fuel to
ever exist.
 
Will it be cheaper to operate or drive? Good question – we will have to see! Initial indications seem like it will be…
And the major bene�t is that vehicle prices should be similar to the current ICE types.
 
The possibilities are good that your car will be running on hydrogen or ammonia in the next 10 years or so. Just
think... You might not get that electric vehicle that you were dreaming about. Oh, what a joy for the petrol-heads
between us! Or is it hydrogen- or ammonia- heads?
 

“Never let your memories be greater than your dreams.” – Douglas Ivester
Stay safe!
Karel Steyn
 

 
 
 



 

Plenty of opportunities and possibilities with the SAEEC Conference for Post
Graduate Students.

The SAEEC will be hosting their 16th Annual SAEEC Conference 3-5 November 2021.  Due to the uncertainties

that the COVID pandemic has created, the Conference will  once again be held as  a virtual event.  We would like to

o�er post-graduate university students from the Engineering faculties,  the opportunity to be part of our

Conference and we have made  50 complimentary* seats available for this.  As post-graduates the Conference

papers presented are technical and will be of value and interest to you. Kindly note as there are only 50 seats

available, your early booking for the e-Conference is advised.

*Full time students attending campus 24/7 Monday to Friday

 
Super Early Bird SAEEC Conference tickets now also available for SAEEC Members*....

going fast!!!
*Full Conference for only R 350,00 ex VAT

(Book and Pay by end August 2021)
Non-Members R600 ex VAT 

 
The Conference for Leaders and Legends in the Energy Industry!

 
 

REGISTER HERE
 
 

 

Need to renew your AEE Certi�cation?

If your answer is Yes , then we have great news for you. Get 2 AEE renewal points when you present a paper at our
16th Annual SAEEC Conference 2021 on 3-5 November 2021. So hurry and submit your paper/Abstract 
before 30 June 2021 and get to experience this great bene�t.
 
AEE Certi�ed Professionals are required to demonstrate the development of Continuing Professional Competency
(CPC) as a condition for certi�cation renewal.
Each certi�ed professional is required to obtain Continuing Education Units (CEU) or Professional Development
Hours (PDH) each renewal period of 3 years. A total of 10 renewal credits are required.
Activities that count towards your renewal include (must be applicable to your certi�cation type):

      Presenting related papers at conferences (2 AEE renewal credits)
      Writing papers for technical publications (2 AEE renewal credits)

What is needed for the abstract submission:

https://forms.gle/xU9HHB9v3AfPpY9B6


Personal details: Title, Names and Surname (for Programme)

Position: Director/Manager etc.: Unit / Division, Company

Highest quali�cation: Towards which discipline

Head and shoulders photo

Speaker Bio 250 words maximum

Brief mention of work history and experience

Any awards and / or published work

Topic for Presentation 40 word topic description to be published in electronic programme

Presentation summary 250 - 350 words.

 

 
SUBMIT YOUR ABTRACT /PAPER HERE

 

 

 

UPCOMING TRAININGS 

The SAPVIA Solar PV GreenCard Installers Training 

Live Online Training

Theoretical session part 1: 6-7 July  2021

Theoretical session part 2: 13-14 July 2021

Practical session: 15 or 16 July 2021

PQRS PhotoVoltaic / Solar courses

ONLINE EXCEL COURSE DATES (R3300 excl VAT)

1-2 July 2021

Energy Performance Certi�cate Training(EPC)

22 July 2021

 
REGISTER HERE FOR ANY TRAINING

 
 

RECOGNITION OF ADVERTISEMENTS:

 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe-0UyfRRfCNsft4bQYEDG6PEz34w-_ZwKKu8kBig_cP5WZpA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://www.saeeconfed.org.za/training/


www.saeeconfed.org.za
Southern African Energy Efficiency Confederation (SAEEC) 

Download the SAEEC APP from Google Play Store or Apple iStore

Visit our LinkedIn and Facebook Pages for more information 

 

CONTACT US:
SAEEC Office | 42 Webb Street, Northmead, Benoni | secgen@saeeconfed.org.za 

Training: Thieda Ferreira | Email: training@saeeconfed.org.za | Cell: 084 011 5500 

Marketing and Events: Motlatjo  Ramaloko | Email: events@saeeconfed.org.za | Cell: 082 342 6955

 Membership and Sales: Helen Couvaras | Email: membership@saeeconfed.org.za | Cell: 073 198 2626

 

http://link.mta5.shspma.com/ls/click?upn=-2BVBzXnL7fxUhttvZNM2V9bRtWsNhYQ6P1zjjLD2ssEuXp-2FivomU6YwURyzemre7aZe1g6KKFAffqzLczfqfQJP9O6XZTXVlcB2Z-2B-2FTLL6sP4iggjAYafgMIOvCd7UNBMhA5-2Bvb573BljDwsnqOUp4bZqkwaB0HKZYH78-2FoM3Hnheh8qGFiO0hi-2BpCz7DOEzWJ4RPfOsxXrAPJNhJCcHhPCWCvPNmNYemRfy7rupxhe4fPshDNB-2BI0-2FvF5VtDP2LJ5MZnU3tzxi9plMpSp2DGLmKXiXA-2FS2c68fzJZU4TUZngJA6uTi6k9yWe-2FXT73tRWXhDN5tc00Si1NL3VrLaTEmVtT85d6RhX93juc7funmAlBMNGawbt8IHvpYGFEkx0fd5O0D47S8oPO2Ao7eVeperPyu5H-2ByMsA74Dw7rOB4JYi-2F1ZXHzIEJda9Ku467WvgwC5TobFuUROMPosN5gmMIEqVewbBX7JNbLecZkbDBgepGQm7AY2nh7DjPNxK-2BwISDSC5wMPS2ZUDhUwPnmStWcqn1PUYfuOqxioppH8Zvasl-2FnX57y-2FsrcI9MTg2ROKEVBu48Xnvsxx7-2FQz5c1e4npckZ2ZroAf4-2FrEJeeJ-2BGYu-2BCVjleCX4dj9SbBzh-2FZGZuCAo1iROdVfdpG2jyRjK6lZJzraRYzyrYCaqq5mOdvY48OmkbLJcKtW-2B0xztcP6cIa13vLjZL1pmEiJa4YYSqUykYhcoQiN-2FFXq9EVdViuQioLhLtg6aaInnKoY9XINjCuFGHJKgulRDscvwutRV1-2FiPYwl1LOR3LR7mHvOtOKFqzwlawoV4vM9oKkq1ZYqXDAinodTyqJXury8HSJYyKprwtDhhUf-2F3iBYysJ3PKYmZF51z8LL1gTQ6s3mnunwfvyc5IlDTLRT2WGR59faMauSI1NmEczAVar5-2FdJ2i-2BSUDtDStpXJyOKubx5TBJw0bcd4q9i4EOaryJOTGmMHUErsKPjEWZ24sbprWASXhiOQ4-2FeiNggXN9qh3JQaPVnnOWttShMJtX7uIz1EcUqBuSaXyC-2F6uX2p5N3KJxZgLY04kNdNjhBntzOUP3HqdWked7GYMTX-2BgCvE1qJfNPhjHFtVTxDyPRRgLPI6l-2BzQxmO7VwCrfzJoWzzqS7xTG5PBTIZJukhDnZeQUsTpJqht-2FVlfpiquVmwVe6rtF7p2ewAF-2F-2F9y-2BabEEm8U24hKQVEQ-2F6gvCUWSbQAHADJqJBFQEUkDg1l-2FfyVB8GCLndVdn29uhXDvvV1k9xmHH3Kn6ogWUWxu-2BHVL2NiBQy6yzbgvhudHU0S3le071qiZZ1-2FT1elueUcTHNvfPoy0zBBtPKlcmPysPrDK2TdGoJgB3EHNfSL9GBNvhwtyjyrACO3PtskNW9Egu30XhYHvH6Om6rslG-2F66MENNgLEOHSZOCSiviW5EnL2-2BYhISQUcefu6fbkmKkfs7QZwIWRyQl0jeqLcbM30COCl44BEy-2BYe2sVOWLNjLk2-2F3XxUVZDA0WfpXCgKo-2FsSByPe1DqDzHD0tIuapp0mPEv8SdSY3I3XC4qVgiy9L3SMPB8R5aitO7eX8Ww1ti7wwbThuMiKgefra8DB9RjFUjFByQFukgZVAzA9bdT99Onpep0H4Ao6BeOACyifnnuxO2AuTFgEJGjijXfbXZ-2FxTxgTc-2BUGG2CpXY6YGRjVZwMDJT9devnFIBQ-2BNWQ1KdlVQaDnszq4kHNnGRsMq-2F-2BDmJQt-2B6B1YkJkvmUpTCJsRlodA1hvhd-2FXpxuufRvr46NELrEYhivwWqy-2B0Z9uqPT8Z7XeF5ZwTZ2ee0aUTlNu4-2BnH7OQ0eJYjsr8H-2BBcu42SjEjumL-2B6EZ-2BKt8F38TCblja4WMUpHEnJXSITnBPlzWKAczXORfdBEaWEvKjw0pieFiO8SqF8NILaCx3hca3nxFzAPCzEZ
http://link.mta5.shspma.com/ls/click?upn=-2BVBzXnL7fxUhttvZNM2V9bRtWsNhYQ6P1zjjLD2ssEuXp-2FivomU6YwURyzemre7aZe1g6KKFAffqzLczfqfQJP9O6XZTXVlcB2Z-2B-2FTLL6sP4iggjAYafgMIOvCd7UNBMhA5-2Bvb573BljDwsnqOUp4elr2XUJ-2BRhMo7NE6MD-2BSAuJZA4gqDFKiITe7tbi4LmGuaCv-2F1qVW1afUB-2BqB-2FaDkYy-2Fvjf8AZS5kthZGGSgj-2FCY2BEKkNq9NnXh-2FZXCjo4jiw2-2F3UgLi7sFsUKqkJRfayo3M5QZjzQjbt-2F4C8GYl49k6qezONQthqa48oMoJWD0qStqA4B0ym7YrVMznUZOmzkP10glJMEh1n4AO74Gw9ldk0PNc8hRyDt5HWtPCBD1MF7kE0wuvmOCShpqieI80LamP-2B8Ev-2BLy-2BwQdbkS2iQIm1CMABh0wJz-2BPKszxyEFrMvTmX38QokIS3AUGaEcHIqeqlOhx9IPCR24LXL4c5BmXhNMkpspmROpPeOVLNPT8HG87fBV8aUK41q9exsjTuKQmXDMXebulE-2FrdSp6-2BEVL57PI4ckAUjEOsBCXqVIjsMHRMFT7Y71LrLUtu-2B-2Bu8Mu4YSPon7Ox8keTPocvYbJYGOh3UTSH-2F42twPxTpTbCQEpjVoV9Hlyv2I1ENWmIbnkl0Yu-2BJezivOUQsOxzWnY-2BkQgTgWzR4ZOQKkgLI7Y9xiYe2Ml-2FqS7SeXROK95v7sn8fqnJ2GrpDElMENA37TWzBJ8oA8PeBbMujHUUXHKmqFCP3KJfE6lupFFgKFAoe5QffnDH8OO-2BAEbs4oqUSdoZ0IH0awqvhqjP-2BmBenRaRmLm9Hlvq1jJu8khBHJ4tT04Fj15A8hXsda6J-2ForZsIrcJ-2Fl6mVtPwiYrgHO4RRlkxo-2BtJZLXo99sa8bfMhuZc-2FVqRZs4MF51x3O9Ddrcoso1T1EWoMoYRRASeKBu58I5YUwffRL6HEbft5R4B-2FxDpz1O5Gl4iNhCxvSW4kvbUz3WgIiNKW3s7Xy5agoQbfXVN-2ByMA9JSWQgEI1d5ziiwW58f4Y8XWbr4s6nrkWJ5Y0sbPBxJvqpsNQLG93M-2F9Q055i7CPTzQtx-2BLalWCWcn0l0S3iY3lfXDe4vm3LHjYPkFmlMqZsH56y36pbW6IbxAqz2xVfwLM1EerPsCFL9kvp3Pqq0NEPVPaTeALFeDODGDgi6-2FcNt5yeqRRayhhoG6X6Y3knduDD7n82igs-2FuEuS-2BP2Q-2FmOoAkhAqXzQQOf-2F8cI9bP-2BWqUb20lwbPFD4WLgHS2zkJCO8wT0Bwhxf8s4N-2BEKQKVhITAlsUzX3qSk6LKLG-2B-2F4Kx7YDS2D7L-2BLuCtKJk0SHMxzINfTKViaKaDVYfUmnjRYcAWl8xvaoj-2B-2F-2B8l-2Fq6gBXMlPk848v79uLqHULRvRtmkmso9wePf9NiaZMqOfOy503jHkcYkNsbxO56ZUnI6bq717p73FnQH6gwQz5Hk4vTOGQiSEdXjC0Owbj1hFaoO3Ap9KydjeIgLYqZVj5CkOQHvvUtir8n2lLktcXgjtxQfEuOEf8Vdgb6fG6zv0M1-2F72w5lwsHkXWcsRd1vXu4bqIMHy1ebGTnVoAJlD0g1E0bbum2TT3Gc3BM4bVGQsUTK1YwSRKlLkBecFZe0pgvSnIhO3m8DZWP3AVkE8-2FzBHTPjW62iZghmX4JoK-2FczXvAddG7xPqGD2mxm13fft8D9nG1ZwCn1Tj7O8xrZ49M-2BnK2-2FbJhh4rljkldQ5bN-2BU8Og8OmwQ2rYeUQ-2BTwfd1cGZbzDIgsz8Yyg5UaSmB7J3JtZTdZaQNQgAAClgfPpnZCscy7x8GVqIrVdPncaPWuUAzrnK7V2yFe1p-2BxasTCoRxPjmv3smHngwcymwP4Pp-2Byxqr612YxlDaTky-2B-2BmB3YVfEAjJLKoIc0-2BhvO
http://link.mta5.shspma.com/ls/click?upn=-2BVBzXnL7fxUhttvZNM2V9bRtWsNhYQ6P1zjjLD2ssEuXp-2FivomU6YwURyzemre7aZe1g6KKFAffqzLczfqfQJP9O6XZTXVlcB2Z-2B-2FTLL6sP4iggjAYafgMIOvCd7UNBMhA5-2Bvb573BljDwsnqOUp4elr2XUJ-2BRhMo7NE6MD-2BSAucS-2B5FUTSOWSGaVUlnefse448Twi6xCUdR46m7vSKm-2BFBIZNdXBdvUNl1b1t8stJXOWpTErxxSBjrpQnFtOw6qrLEK-2FtBe0-2Bvd1K4-2FcYYEdK71eAOwKoSyAu8MrzLiel6MYmaqhqaSoQ-2F6GLTSXzhaHe6QW8Nc9Kp1ie6I7fsrHqw8DfS-2FbCBtjFGV3zt-2B-2F0kXkX0J-2FyZ04NuC7NxYzf-2FdHx55dgjTmWEABT1l0zite-2BTI6Dh8dxVaapbJiA9-2Bm9qxzr6nYI20hB3hyNxwCwoxJ2ld9I-2FOwnRlpVbkIGoX5Sr8cngiXEttSuaO57HS-2FcZJqoqUZ8sjHdBiBR2C6K7j1WYV7S87rzIlyoC5i7yGVvSv2NUICuRC4ijj0BzeCYHkz1IzYOSuz3Y-2FO0ZZzSZ0HT9rzdn8vFl4Rs-2B9Gi7flTsVEUuvp3efGVdFqWigC-2FTIFS3edHdJAi2QTOEhheDG0hYmeOfp5IRwSEUjXyhFVdQKJ3rah2m-2FVidBljgxWFKA3X2ZBme5BAaE-2FFTU1rcLZEzpXIaruGc8s43AZ6QUi3qe8A4RxCImF8ptO05dh-2BK0adwzSiwE3dH9FH-2F42gBIGGRawU4OhIy8W4iJ3KQZ1Ozy8GxrubibyrL9bHh8i-2Bd8eOundo4fEjHQ2FasLhO3WELKMLR0rPfY6XgDoN2OhCsfqSBqnGprJ4hgP35trrzCxRjELNzFWsa40gqynfY0sQnJ7WGfR-2Fsw9-2FkZ2U8DqsYA2mBG-2BcwLRDD9B40aD6GFwxDzVx7ugAvTcUgdbtusxx00JGN5OM6jrMltU6fOqX6qLN-2B3EtVdkDAOFT13BHUAucaah8NWwVj05P0jwqoOgVnrVQrx64PHvevrs9o-2FBiPQ0GlitDUazgcgE-2F-2FNJtxvqPJh0BBBpRYLAjc58pjn0EammMYjgi8-2BcFilliOeylIYJZ-2Bszj2fwfxkSCok4MrrEm6IvbQAL-2B6oeGDRxLMovjxSsR5dSnJvFaGkbKaToBruxN1NgYDdmvibziwCGN1yfZzCNB42FjSnSHkZtdUzwHWQ49zbw1jCksHYUJjsiQIXUkjKLU5w6BdZGHEPwyZAnOI8fXxqmLNmJ8RaOGxhIgDlJk-2B5LHHE6C1oExsElaNV9CCXMD1d-2BeB51v-2BZRBSQYG-2BlInmkVNoI-2BNNiZBKpG9zfbAnlEBBJRdVCgoRqOW9P-2Fu2d2H8d8pOYK5xMy9KzecbvQo9I9Ia5ZR3dQ34qBZx7Z9MK-2FM0IrkLOc9GgYh4Eftwik6IwZWpZ9yHwOXfmPQCbHP7rLaFjCH9O8-2BoB0kYp09dsAqzCsywKuT-2FAuCdug5cioZdGXFQYLYddP5isHnV9MBiUpdTkPtQKb57H45X-2BajJOt5KbwUAt6wnL2ohmuK1qY4maw47LavhEHytz8CqgEESBC9UAzS8wExF-2FrEc8qrI1Da04O8uU-2FrLzr-2FvXEmBLn-2Bag-2Fn59UJ-2Bs-2FIUa7jcTZk4xB1oDtROoosxfO4BD7PehyTGIElQgcGHQ3NE03cIKR-2FJdZqXPlxJw36n4QwHepFOgbnjXPBIsM5b8r5-2BNePiB-2B-2Fd75ze60vol8nnlKHpGaD0tCwjsanchiW3M8bm2-2Bb66e2SE8aG8LJS0ZZn-2BcXoeBO26DXtWtH757Aqw-2FmxMdSthiF8UqD0SI14A-2F-2BDvKlgt31bxH-2B2sBWhO6I9iMyziLN8RXmnRiZBpNwKOBl7qo2Ujyp8ly-2FrquVQ4u-2BSew
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